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For Immediate Release
Seasons Center Grants Staff Promotions and New Positions
Spencer, IA. – Seasons Center for Behavioral Health is pleased to announce the promotion of three
staff members and the hiring for three new positions.
Dr. Natalie Sandbulte is now the Director of Clinical Services. In addition to her psychological testing
services, Dr. Sandbulte oversees all direct service departments to ensure the integration of care.
“As we move forward, I believe that the integration of care for clients among our various departments
is of utmost importance,” says Dr. Sandbulte. “Oftentimes, clients need services from multiple departments
in order to get their needs met. We want clients to come to Seasons as a ‘one-stop-shop’ where they feel
confident that providers are working together to provide the best treatment for each individual client.”
Trevor Wolterstorff has been hired as an additional psychometrician, and assists Dr. Sandbulte with
psychological testing and scoring.
Christina Eggink-Postma moved to the position of Director of Program Coordination and Compliance.
She oversees the licensing of programs, compliance and regulation issues, productivity, consumer
relations and the management of external business relationships.
Paul Hultquist, RN, was promoted to Seasons’ Nursing Supervisor, and oversees the operations of the
nursing department.
Victoria Carlson and Jessica Berg are launching a new program at Seasons as Functional Family
Therapists. The Family Functional Therapy program is a collaborative effort between Seasons and Third
Judicial District Juvenile Court Services. Carlson and Berg provide family therapy in clients’ homes.
“We feel that these are positive additions and changes for our agency,” says Dan Ries, Director of
Finance and Human Resources, Seasons. “We’re excited about the future at Seasons, and feel the
individuals hired for these positions will help us pave the way in our new endeavors.”
For more information on Seasons’ services, please visit www.seasonscenter.org or call 1-800-242-5101.
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